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ABSTRACT
This report presents a review of the positron annihilation work on 
metallic glasses from the literature. For completion some general informa­
tion and an overview on structural models of metallic glasses as well as a 
short description of the positron annihilation method itself are added. 
Conclusions regarding information on the structure of metallic glasses ob­
tainable by positron annihilation are also given.
АННОТАЦИЯ
В работе обобщаются результаты исследований с помощью позитронной анни­
гиляции в металлических стеклах, имеющиеся в литературе. После общих сведе­
ний, касающихся металлических стекол, дается критический анализ структурной 
модели и затем методы позитронной аннигиляции. Дается оценка информации, по­
лучаемой с помощью позитронной аннигиляции, относительно структуры металли­
ческих стекол.
KIVONAT
Jelen cikkben összefoglaljuk az irodalomban fémüvegekre vonatkozóan ta­
lálható pozitron annihilációs vizsgálatok eredményeit. A fémüvegekre vonat­
kozó általános tudnivalók után a szerkezeti modellek kritikai elemzését, 
majd a pozitron annihilációs módszernek az ismertetését adjuk. Végül követ­
keztetéseket vonunk le a fémüvegek szerkezetéről pozitron annihiláció segit- 
ségével nyerhető információkra vonatkozóan.
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31. Introduction
Albeit glassy metals had been produced already /л_/ 150 years ago, the 
systematic study of the amorphous phase of metals and alloys had gained 
momentum only in the 50's. This delay was caused mostly by the lack of 
appropriate methods for the production of "glassy" samples, but recent 
techniques (e.g. "liquid metal rolling mill") enable us to obtain a con­
tinuous ribbon cooled rapidly enough (105 - 10*° °C sec” )^ to solidify in 
the noncrystalline state.
Since the metallic glasses ("undercooled liquids“) are thermodynamically 
unstable, during heating transformation to stable crystalline phase(s) 
occurs} in some cases considerable changes had been detected even at tempe­
ratures much below the "crystallization temperature".
For the description of the amorphous solid structure some theoretical 
models have been suggested} the “dense random packing" model describes 
essentially noncrystalline configuration while in the "microcrystalline 
disorder" model, crystallites with completely uncorrelated orientation are 
assumed. Very recently the so-called "quasi-crystalline model" was sugges­
ted, meaning a random variation in the crystalline parameters of the basic 
structure.
For the experimental study of amorphous metallic systems many different 
methods have been applied, e.g. X-ray, electron and neutron diffraction, 
microscopy, measurements of ac-dc magnetic and electrical properties, 
density, elastic constants, hardness, etc.
As the power of positron annihilation methods became more and more 
established and demonstrated for the investigation of structural defects in 
solids, very recently they were also applied for studying the amorphous 
metallic alloys.
In this paper our aim is to give a short review both on the models and 
some experimental results on metallic glasses as well as on the positron 
annihilation methods applied for their investigation.
The metallic glasses exhibit the favorable properties of both metals 
and glasses in a level not easily reached by crystalline materials. For 
example they are among the strongest known engineering materials, they are 
not brittle, they have considerable ability to deform plastically. Some 
iron-based metallic glasses are as hard as fully martensic steels. Resis­
tance against chemical interaction, strength, ductility, toughness provide 
a very unusual combination of properties. These facts offer some applica­
tion possibilities as e.g. reinforcing filaments in plactics, rubber and 
aluminium alloys. Mechanical oscillators and acoustic devices might also be 
contructed employing the low attenuation of acoustic waves in metallic 
glasses.
The nearly zero temperature coefficient and large absolute resistivity 
- as compared with well-known resistance alloys - make some metallic 
glasses suitable as electrical resistors, low temperature heating filaments, 
resistance thermometers, etc.
Favorable magnetic properties (low coercive force and high permeabi­
lity) combined with mechanical hardness lend the metallic glasses for 
different applications as essential constituents in inversion transformers, 
current and pulse transformers, magnetic amplifiers, bistable switches, 
magnetic memories and even in consumer electronics as tape recording heads. 
In the future it is hoped that they can replace permalloy and silicon-iron 
in motors and generators much reducing the power loss in them.
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52. Structure models for metallic glasses
Significant theoretical and experimental effort was devoted to the 
investigation of the structure of non-crystalline metallic materials. It is 
quite understandable, as the proper characterization of the atomic arrange­
ment is the first step towards the description of the electronic structure 
and related properties (e•g.transport behaviour, magnetism, etc.) as well 
as dynamic features (phonon spectrum or diffusion characteristics). Despite
the significant advances in this field a number of questions remained 
unclear. In this report an overview will be given of the main directions of 
the modelling activity with a special emphasis to the problems not yet 
solved.
A complete three dimensional characterization of a perfect crystal is 
given by referring to its elementary cell. By definition one cannot find 
long-range order in a non-crystalline material so we must accept a statis- 
tieal description. The central quantity of the structural characterization 
is the atomic distribution function ?(r) • The number of atoms in the
shell between г and r+dr is 4 IT Г p(r)dr . one of the main limitations 
of this description is quite straightforward: We investigate only a one- 
-dimensional projection of the real three-dimensional structure, so we 
cannot expect a one-to-one correspondence between and atomic arran­
gement. Despite this restriction practically all of the experiments are 
compared with models which are expressed in terms of quantities derived 
from f(r) namely the radial distribution function RDF(r)=4ltr ?(r) 
the pair correlation function W(r) = $ (r)/^ e ; and the reduced radial dis­
tribution function G(r)= AlTr(?(rt-?0) where <£(r) = is the
average atomic number density. The experimental determination of these 
quantities by either conventional diffraction methods (electron1 \ neut­
ron or X-ray ^6"^)or more sophisticated experimental techniques (ano­
malous X-ray scattering^0} EXAFS^^etc.) will not be discussed here; we 
refer, besides original publications, to some excellent reviews [12Д 3/141 
and conference proceedings . Only one aspect of the experimental
6problem is briefly mentioned here. Classical diffraction experiments can 
usually determine only the average distribution function while a 
physically meaningful description of a multi-component glassy alloy re­
quires the knowledge of the partial correlation functions of different 
pairs of atomic species, Wjj ( Г ) • Extreme care must be taken when a
model calculation is compared with an experimentally determined average 
distribution function.
In order to discuss the most important requirements which must be ful­
filled by a structural model we must start from a typical distribution 
function, which is shown in fig.l. Instead of the set of Dirac cf -functions 
which were found for a perfect crystal of infinite size one can observe for 
the amorphous materials broad distributions of atomic distances. Two radi­
cally different interpretations can be suggested for this fact:
A.) Microcrystalline model: The material consists of perfect crystals of 
very small size. The finite grain size causes such a broadening of the 
diffraction pattern, which is inversely prportional with the characteristic 
size^ 6^ . A basic feature of this broadening is that every peak of the ex­
perimental interference function (the Fourier transform of the atomic dis­
tribution function) is broadened to the same extent. It was concluded by 
Cargill , that the microcrystalline model can not be valid for amorphous 
metallic materials where the first peak of the observed interference func­
tion is much sharper than the others.
The existence of microcrystals would imply that a very significant 
fraction of the atoms in the amorphous material could be found at grain 
boundaries, i.e. high concentration of defects were expected. That is the 
point where positron experiments are traditionally claimed to be relevant 
for the decision between structural models. Our reservations in connection 
with these ideas will be mentioned where the experimental results are 
discussed.
7В.) Essentially random models: It is generally accepted now that there 
is an element of inherent randomness in the structure of amorphous metallic 
materials. The extent and nature of this randomness is the central ques­
tion of the modelling of amorphous structures.
B1i Dense random packing of hard spheres (DRPHS); With the apparent 
failure of the microcrystalline model, its opposite, the perfectly random
Í 18lmodel put forward originally by Bernal 1 J has been suggested for single
[19]component glasses by Cohen and Turnbull1 Jand was applied for amorphous 
metal-metalloid alloys by C a r g i l l . The structure is set up as an as­
sembly of hard spheres in close contact. The most significant feature of 
the structure is that it contains no holes large enough to accomodate a 
new sphere. The sophisticated computer procedures which are used to build 
the models are outside the scope of this report. The original Bernal model
was realized historically first by steel balls in a plastic bag, and the
[2llprocedure was refined later by Finney1 ‘ who achieved much better resolu­
tion. His calculated reduced,radial distribution function is also shown for 
comparison in fig.l., scaled to the experimental result of C a r g i l l o n  
Ni-P. The only fitting parameter of this model is the diameter of the hard 
spheres. The comparison shows that the DRPHS construction is able to rep­
roduce the main features of the measured distribution function.
B2; Relaxed models and molecular dynamics 
There are two apparent inconsistencies between the results of DRPHS model­
ling and experimentally measured atomic distributions:
- When the hard sphere diameter is chosen to achieve the best agreement 
with the experimentally determined RDF the calculated packing fraction
[Ol]of the model remains much too low. (A typical value1 1 is =0.637 while
the measured density of the metallic glasses is only 2-3 % smaller than 
that of its crystalline counterpart. The packing fraction of an fee or hep 
close packed crystal structure is =0.7405).
- The intensity ratio of the split subpeaks of the second maximum of 
the pair correlation function is given in reversed order by the DRPHS model
8in comparison with the measured ones (see fig.l.). This feature of the model 
can be removed by a somewhat modified model building algorithm which results 
in the formation of less distorted tetrahedra than those of the original 
model. By introducing a second parameter, the so-called tetrahedral perfec­
tion t22,^ the intensity ratio of the subpeaks can be fitted to the measured 
one. There is nevertheless a severe drawback of this construction: the den­
sity of the model is further reduced, packing fractions as low as ^  =0.5 
are found.
There is an obvious refinement of the DRP modelling: The hard sphere 
result can be used as a starting point when the model is relaxed by a 
properly chosen pair potential. Due to the softer repulsive core and the 
attractive part of the potential, the minimization of the total energy leads 
to a more dense arrangement of atoms than that attainable in a sequen­
tial DRPHS modelling. The correct intensity ratio of the subpeaks resu i d 23’
without making any recourse to tetrahedral perfection. The packing frac­
tion is somewhat increased ( = 0.66) but is still much smaller than that 
of a close packed crystalline structure.
The final step in the hierarchy of completely random models is the 
molecular dynamics (MD) calculation. The decrease of kinetic energy (i.e. 
reduction of temperature) in a molecular dynamic computer model of a liquid 
(100-1000 atoms interacting through a pair potential) reproduces the basic 
features of a real glass transformation. On account of the increased densi­
ty the atomic mobility decreases and the liquid is solidified to a glassy 
state^24! The pair correlation function is very similar to the experimental 
one, and the packing fraction is the highest among the random models,
=0.70.
B3; Inherent problems of random modelling 
Despite the definite successes of the random modelling some conceptual 
difficulties must also be mentioned. One must not forget that the distribu­
tion function averaged over different atomic species, is only a necessary
9but by no means sufficient test for the applicability of a given model. The 
close similarity between the distribution functions of a completely random 
single sized spheres model and the Ni-P glass (fig.l.) can not be interpre­
ted as an indication of the random local (nearest neighbour) coordinations. 
Several experimental techniques which are able to determine the partial dis­
tribution functions of the different pairs of atomic species t5'l°'25] show 
in good agreement with each other that metalloid atoms are surrounded by 
metal atoms only, so there are no first neighbour metalloid-metalloid pairs.
In order to account for this general feature of the metal-metalloid
glassy alloys a somewhat different variant of the DRPHS models is frequently
f 261referred to. It was recognized by Polk1 Jthat beyond the simple geometrical 
constraints expressed by the possible structures of hard spheres, the for­
mation of metallic glasses is mainly determined by the covalent-like chemi­
cal bonding between metal and metalloid atoms. This observation, together 
with the fact that metalloid atoms are usually smaller than the transition 
metal atoms, leads naturally to the so-called Polk-model. In a randomly 
packed assembly of transition metal atoms the holes which are smaller than 
the diameter of a metal atom can nevertheless accomodate the smaller size 
metalloids. Although this structure is in qualitative agreement with the 
results of diffraction experiments, quite a number of inconsistencies remain.
It was recognized by Cargill that the holes are significantly smaller 
than the figures originally supposed. Besides, as it was pointed out by
[27]Nagel 1 \ the coordination number of the larger Bernal holes varies from 4
to 6 while the coordination of metalloids is found as 9^1 transition metal 
in e.g. Pd-Si or Со-P glasses. It follows, that the metalloid atoms can not 
be introduced to the holes without the severe distortion of the DRP struc­
ture of transition metal atoms. It was shown recently by Hayes et.al.
that in a PdgQGe2o glass the nearest neighbour Pd atoms of a Ge are located
—2within a root mean square half width of less than 10 nm which is almost 
as narrow as the distribution in the crystalline reference material and is 
definitely inconsistent with a random arrangement.
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84} Model with Fixed Chemical Short Range Order (CSRO)
In the previous parts of this chapter we have formulated some basic featu­
res which should be expected from a successfull model. An element of inher­
ent randomness (see paragraph A, on the failure of the microcrystalline mo­
del) must be reconciled with the existence of fixed local coordinations.
The first step in this direction was made by Maitrepierre^28^, who has sug­
gested that the structure of Pd-Ni-P and Pd-Fe-P glasses should be descri­
bed by a quasi-crystalline model based on PdgP.This idea, namely the in- 
termetallic compound-like chemical short range order of the metallic glas­
ses is the basis of the whole group of random models with fixed local 
coordinations.
The existence of a well defined local symmetry around the metalloid 
site is also detected experimentally by a recent nuclear magnetic resonance 
s t u d y . Quadrupolar effects give conclusive evidence that the building 
units of the amorphous structure can be found in the crystalline counter­
parts.
The essential assumption of the quasi-crystalline models is the exis­
tence of special compositions (say TM:P=3:1 in the previous example) where
the glass is characterized by a perfect chemical short range order. It has 
nothing to do with the microcrystalline model, as there is no long range 
order beyond the first coordination shell. It is reflected in the fact that 
the shape of the pair correlation function can be calculated from the 
crystal structure of the compound and from the assumed distribution of ato­
mic distances, the width of the n*"*1 peak is an increasing function of n 
in agreement with the experimental results not reproduced by microcrystal­
line models. The structure of a metallic glass is described by two termJ^;
The disorder of the glass of special composition is a consequence of 
the distribution of atomic distances and bond angles only, that is what we 
call topological disorder. In a glass of arbitrary composition there is no 
perfect order even in the first neighbour shell, due to the off-stoichio­
11
metry there are A atoms on В sites which is called chemical disorder.
There are several succesfull attempts to describe structure and physi­
cal properties of metallic glasses with a variant of chemically coordinated 
random models. The structure of Pd-Si is reproduced by Gaskel^3^ with the 
aid of packing polyhedra characteristic to the cementite structure. The
structure and thermal stability of transition metal-transition metal (e.g.
r 32 1W-Fe, Mo-Co, Mo-Ni) glasses are interpreted by Wang1 Jin terms of the ba­
sic structural unit of the intermetallic compounds i.e. the Kasper poly­
hedra .
The study of ferromagnetic glasses is highly relevant to the structure, 
as magnetic properties are sensitive to short range order. The investiga­
tion of Fe-based glasses can also be supported by Mössbauer spectroscopy in 
order to characterize the nearest neighbour environment of an Fe atom. The 
crystallization behaviour of Fe-B glasses has been s h o w n t o  be closely
connected to the structure. The hyperfine field distribution of Fe75B25
Í341glass was succesfully derived1 Jfrom the hyperfine field pattern of its 
crystallization product, b.c. tetragonal Fe^B intermeta11ic compound. The 
close relation between hyperfine field patterns indicates the similarity of 
chemical short range order in the metallic glass and in the intermetal1ic 
compound. A quasi-crystalline model of the glass was constructed, and the 
composition dependence of the hyperfine field distribution and the satura­
tion magnetization calculated from this model together with that of a DRP
[35 ]construction was compared to the experimentally determined quantities 
Both, hyperfine field distribution and saturation magnetization are defini­
tely in better agreement with the chemically correlated model­
lt has been demonstrated recently^29^that the experimentally determined 
radial distribution function of Fe-B glasses can also be described by the 
quasi-crystalline model We can conclude that both random and chemically 
correlated models can be used for interpreting the results of diffraction 
experiments, but the proper characterization of short range order is neces­
12
sary for using structural models to explain other physical properties.
3- The positron annihilation method
In the following chapter the principles of positron annihilation and 
some general problems in the application of the positron method to the 
study of condensed matter are briefly summarized. Investigations by posit­
ron annihilation have been developed in many laboratories in three main 
fields:
i.) measurements of the lifetime of positrons
ii.) measurements of the angular correlation of the 2 ^  -annihila­
tion
iii.) measurements of the Doppler-broadening of the annihilation -line. 
Positrons, injected into a sample are thermalized on a time-scale which is 
short compared to their lifetimes. The annihilation rate of a positron- 
-electron pair into gamma quanta is proportional to the electron density 
sampled by the positrons at the time of annihilation. In condensed media 
most positrons annihilate with an electron into two gamma quanta, each with 
an energy mQc =511 keV, in the center of mass frame of the annihilating po­
sitron-electron pair.Since momentum is conserved before and after the anni­
hilation the two gamma quanta emerge from the site of annihilation approxi­
mately 180° apart in the center of mass frame.The momentum of the positron 
after thermalization can be neglected in first order, therefore the electron 
momentum is carried away by the annihilation ^ -quanta. This fact results 
in deviations from 180° of the angular correlation between the two gamma 
quanta as well as in a Doppler broadening of the 511 keV annihilation radia­
tion in the laboratory frame.
In this sense, measurements of positron annihilation characteristics 
can give information about the distributions of density and momentum of the 
electrons in the sample and thus contribute to the elucidation of basic 
problems in the physics of condensed matter.
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Positrons employed in the preceeding techniques are obtained from the 
/3+-radiation emitted during the decay of unstable neutron-deficient nuclei 
(e.g. 22Na, 58Co, 64Cu) and have a continuous kinetic energy spectrum 
reaching up to a maximum value Emax- *n the sample they are stopped with an 
implantation profile- The number of positrons reaching a depth x in the 
sample depends on Efflax and the positron absorption coefficient _/J+ 
of the sample. The mass absorption coefficient j for positrons from 
22Na and 64Cu have been experimentally determined in the 1iterature^36/371
I = I0 exp (-/J+  x )
A1!-/? = (34-3) cm2g_1 for 22Na (Emax=0.54 MeV)
/J+ /? = (29±1) cm2g-1 for 64Cu (Етах=0.65 MeV)
Mostly volume effects are studied by positron annihilation, where the depth
dependence of the annihilation events in the sample due to the implantation
profile of the positrons does not play any role. One must be sure that all 
of the positrons are stopped in the sample. If a sample is not thick enough 
to stop all the positron from a source-a single amorphous metallic alloy rib­
bon - several layers of the same material have to be placed together until 
a sufficient thickness is reached. The choice of a positron source may 
depend on several practical conditions (possibility of production by partic­
le accelerators or reactors, commercial availability, costs, half-life, 
handling restrictions regarding activity, etc.) but is also determined by 
physical reasons. For positron lifetime measurements (fig.2.) it is essen­
tial to have a strong gamma emission coincident with the positron emission, 
as in the case for Na. The positron source of (10-50) ,^uCi activity is 
evaporated on a thin plastic or metallic foil which is then covered by a 
foil of the same kind. Such a "source sheet" has to be sandwiched between 
two identically treated pieces of the sample under investigation (in order 
to maximize positron absorption) and this source can be used many times.
The minimum surface area required for a measurement depends on source pre­
paration and has to be generally equal or larger than a spot of about 2-3 mm 
in diameter. The fraction of annihilation events, in the source sup-
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porting foil depends on the atomic number Z of the sample and on foil 
thickness, d and has to be taken into account in the evaluation of positron 
lifetime spectra^6!
= <*(1- /3 )
Pf " 1- /3 (1- 20 1)
(Á = ( /*+ /f ) ^
fi = 0,342 lg Z -  0,146
(where d is the foil density and ß  is the reflection coefficient).
The measuring technique requires fast timing which is already commercially 
available. The obtained time spectra have to be treated mathematically as a 
sum of decaying exponentials folded by the actual time resolution function 
of the equipment. Besides the correction of any spectrum for source suppor­
ting foil contributions and background mainly two problems have to be 
solved. The first is an estimation of the time resolution function of the 
measuring system (the so-called "resolution” or "prompt curve“) by a ^°Co 
source and the analytical description of this function for computational 
reasons. This effort is necessary, because the lifetimes to be measured 
(100-500 ps in metals, alloys and other solids) are of the order of the 
time resolution which can be achived by the present techniques (170-350 ps). 
Different attempts exist in the literature to describe the prompt curve, 
e.g. by a Gaussian , by a sum of Gaussians or by a convolution of
a Gaussian with a double-sided exponential . The second problem is to 
relate the parameters of a “good fit“ with a physical meaning or model.For 
a “good enough" statistics the measuring time required for a spectrum is 
about (6-24 h).
For angular correlation measurements (Fig.3) it is necessary to have as 
little coincident gamma radiation from the source as possible to avoid 
background problems, otherwise all kinds of positron sources are suitable
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for this investigation. Usually the positron source (of 10-100 mCi activi­
ty) is a few millimeters away from the sample and shielded by lead in all 
directions not pointing to the sample surface. In general the sample should 
not be smaller than about 10 mm in diameter. To improve the measuring effi­
ciency 0.5-0.8 Tmagnets can be used to focus positrons from the source onto 
the sample. (In this way smaller samples can also be investigated.) The 
angular resolution of the equipment is mainly determined by the geometry of 
the detectors and collimators, but the implantation profile of the posit­
rons in the sample must also be taken into account in high resolution meas­
urements. Usually an angular resolution of (0.5-1) mrad is easily achievab­
le. The measuring time is of the order (1-7) days.
In Doppler-broadening studies (fig.4) practically the same source- 
-sample arrangement as in lifetime measurements can be used, all kinds of 
positron emitting isotopes are suitable for this purpose. The information 
contained in Doppler-broadening and angular correlation results is similar, 
since both techniques respond to the same physical quantity i.e. the final 
momentum of the annihilating positron-electron pair in the laboratory 
frame. The best energy resolution achievable by semiconductor detectors is 
about 1 keV at 514 keV (natural Q -line of Sr) which is a factor of 10 to 
20 times worse than that of achievable in angular correlation studies. The 
Doppler-broadening technique has nevertheless distinct advantages as compa­
red to the angular correlation method: only one detector is required, no 
coincidence circuitry is necessary and thus rapid data collection is pos­
sible. The counting statistics is very good and it may more than compensate 
disadvantages connected with poor resolution for certain applications like 
measurements at very high temperatures, high pressures or the study of 
annealing or reaction kinetics. The measuring time for one spectrum is of 
the order 0.5-2 h.
As a charged probe, positrons disturb the wave function of the sample 
under study, but due to theoretical efforts it is possible to make 
conclusions for the unperturbed material. The advantage of the positron
16
methods in electronic structure studies of solids compared to other methods 
is their independence of the mean free path of electrons. This way these 
methods are neither restricted to low temperatures nor to high purity, 
defect-free materials. They are sucessfully used to get information e.g. 
about the electronic structure of non-dilute alloys and of rare earth 
metals at higher temperature in their paramagnetic phase.
Besides the electronic structure studies most applications of the 
positron methods belong to the following two groups. In the first set the 
charge of the positrons is used to study their interaction with crystal de­
fects and surfaces mainly in metals and alloys, but also in molecular so­
lids. In this case their response to electric fields and its dependence on 
morphology is exploited. The second set employs the spin of the positrons.
In this manner the interaction with external magnetic fields and internal 
paramagnetic states of matter, and the interaction of positronium (a bound 
state between an electron and a positron) with its surrounding is studied, 
mainly in ionic crystals and amorphous solids like glasses.
To study crystal defects one needs information at different distinct 
levels. In the first stage we have to know the fundamental aspects of po­
sitron-electron interaction in perfect materials. The next step is to show 
that there is a change in the positron annihilation characteristics caused 
by the presence of a single type of defect at a sufficiently high concentra­
tion. Having solved the problem of the coexistence of different types of 
defects, one can start to study the complex characteristics of materials in 
practial use.
Positrons are attracted and trapped by all kinds of crystal defects 
having effective negative charge. The annihilation at defects is influenced 
by the electronic structure of the defects, e.g. the decreased density of 
conduction electrons around a vacancy. This fact results in an increase of 
the positron lifetime as well as in an i-ncrease of the peak height of the 
angular and energy distribution curves. From the relative changes of these 
parameters the fraction of positrons annihilating in defects can be esti-
17
mated. In the trapping model this fraction is connected with the trap rate 
of a given defect type which is assumed to be proportional to the defect 
concentration. If the temperature dependent proportionality factor (the 
defect-epecific positron trapping rate) is known, the relative changes of 
the measuring parameters can be used to calculate absolute defect concent-
♦
rations.
f _ _3In metals the sensitivity range for vacancies is from 10 to 10
8 12vacancies per atom and for edge dislocations from 10 to 10 cm line length
Qper cm . The maximum change in the measurable parameters is around 10 % but 
it naturally depends on the material under investigation and also on the 
sample handling and investigation procedures1 Other defects seen by
positrons are grain boundaries, voids and impurity-vacancy complexes. 
Because of the high technological interest in irradiation damage, fatigue, 
work hardening and creep, positrons are frequently applied in the study of 
metals to determine vacancy formation energies (measurements in thermal 
equilibrium), to investigate and clarify the processes in different reco­
very stages and to study the formation of voids, because processes are 
difficult to investigate by electron microscopy.
For more extended and detailed descriptions of the principles, measu­
ring possibilities and limitations of the positron methods we refer to some 
excellent review articles and bookst42-45]
t The accumulated experience that the defect structure and especially 
the vacancy-type defects in crystalline metals and alloys can be succes- 
fully studied by positron methods has significantly stimulated their appli­
cation also to amorphous metallic materials.
4. Positron annihilation studies on metallic glasses - a literature survey
In the following chapter we briefly report the main results obtained 
from positron annihilation studies on metallic glasses.
Regarding the basic constituents of a metallic glass one usually makes a 
distinction between metal-metalloid (М2) and metal-metal (Ml) glasses, 
where especially for the М2 glasses the basic constituents are often com­
posed of many different kinds of atoms. For clarity we only cited here the 
chemical constituents of a system, but for easier comparison with our data 
collected here we note some corresponding commercial names in Table 1. The 
main points of the general information on positron annihilation investiga­
tions in the literature are collected in Table 2 (М2 glasses) and Table 3 
(Ml glasses). The abbreviations for the positron methods are the following 
lifetime measurement=LT, 2^-angular correlation=AC, Doppler broadening=D.
As there is at present no theory of positron annihilation in amorphous 
alloys it is natural to apply the experiences from investigations on defec 
ted crystalline materials (trapping model, see chapter 3) to explain the 
measured data.
From a comparison of the results on different as-recieved iron - 
based metallic glasses with crystalline, well-annealed and vacancy-rich 
Fe^7^'75  ^it has been concluded, that the positron annihilates from a defi­
nite state associated with the iron atoms in the glassy alloys. This 
vacancy-like state is intermediate between a pure bulk and a pure vacancy 
state of the crystalline Fe and explains also the remarkable independence 
of the annihilation parameters of the type and concentration of the metal­
loid atoms . The existence of such a definite state has been concluded
Г 5 з!also for the Pd-Cu-Si system when compared with crystalline Pd 1 .In 
principle this type of conclusion might have been drawn from all of the 
studies of metallic glasses in the as-received state although it is not 
always explicitely shown and concluded by the correspond ing authors. From 
the application of the trapping model ^ 5 6 / it follows that in most amorlio 
us alloys the study of the deformation and irradiation - generated defects 
by means of positron annihilation is of restricted significance because th 
positron is probably always localized at defects. It explains why negligib 
le changes are detected in the bulk lifetime of e.g. electron-irradiated 
P d - N i - S i a s  compared to the as-quended state after production. It
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suggests that no stable defects are induced in this way which are observab­
le by positrons. It was supposed that "vacancy-interstitial" pairs created 
during irradiation recombine either by diffusive processes analogous to 
those observed in the crystalline phases or through local atomic regroupings 
similar to those associated with the plastic flow during cold rolling in 
the Pd-Cu-Si s y s t e m ^ '531 A remarkable influence of neutron irradiation 
has been reported for Mo-Ru-B^and a similar sensitivity of the positron 
parameters to induced defects is predicted for Ti-Be-Zr in^65l
Much effort has been spent by complex experiments including heating and 
cooling of the samples, thus obtaining the temperature dependence of the 
positron annihilation parameters. From the similarity of these temperature 
dependences to those of defected crystalline materials the view that vacan­
cy-like defects exist in the glassy material has been concluded e.gi59'60 .^
r 79]Theoretical studies1 indicate that a single vacancy might not be energe­
tically advantageous in an amorphous medium. It indicates that the defects 
observed by positron annihilation studies must be more complex entities 
than the classical monovacancy.
On the other hand it has been proved by this type of experiment that
relaxation processes, i.e. the change of chemical short range order, can be 
followed in the amorphous state, e.g.^3^-33, 61,62,64,66,72]^ Extending the 
temperature range up to the crystallization of the glassy alloys very detai­
led information regarding the crystallization process was obtained, e.g. a 
proposed crystallization m o d e l h a s  been confirmedИб,48]gnd the activa­
tion energy of the crystallizationhas also been estimated.
Regarding annealing and/or crystallization of amorphous alloys at a 
first look some results of different authors obtained on materials of the 
same nominal composition seem to be contradictory:
- On commercially available Feg0B2o no difference between the measurab­
le parameters of the amorphous and the crystalline state was found in
- 20 -
[59,60,63,69] г *- • I , , ,, .1 , whereas for materials produced otherwise a pronounced
. . . [58,61,62]difference was reported in
- On Cuc^Zr.„ some outhors found two lifetime components , whereasО/
other authors report only one.
- From the model analysis of their AC data in the Pd-Si system accor-
CQ
ding to the theory of positron annihilation in metals some authors 
conclude a localization of the positron in the amorphous state near 
to Si atoms and near to Pd atoms in the crystalline state, whereas 
other authors definitely exclude such a preference.
- On commercially available Вез2^збСг14Р12В6 some authors^59' f o u n d
a difference in the measurable parameters between the amorphous and
[58 61-631crystalline state, whereas others 1 ' 1 did not do so.
i
*
The last example could be an indication of the effect of different
[59 60]measuring conditions (measuring temperature: 80 К ' or room temperatu- 
re[58,61-63] pius a possible influence of etching the samples before each 
measurement^89' I n  our opinion all the other examples point to the 
strong influence of the technological parameters (i.e. the conditions of 
sample preparation) on positron annihilation parameters, which can easily 
mask the possibly small composition effects. Such an influence seemed to be 
noticed by other authors^7^ too, but has not been published in details.
In order to test this hypothesis a systematic investigation of the 
influence of different preparation conditions for the same chemical composi­
tion (Fe4ONÍ40sij4Bg) has been performed, which confirms our hypothesis, 
and will be presented in details elsewhere ^ 77  ^.
5. Conclusions
The positron annihilation methods (LT,AC,D) have already been widel\ 
applied to the investigation of amorphous alloys.
I
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Studies of the as-quenched state have demonstrated the possibility to 
detect changes of chemical short range order.
From a comparison of results on samples of the same nominal composition 
a strong influence of the conditions of sample preparation (i.e. technolo­
gical parameters) on measurable positron annihilation characteristics could 
be concluded.
Regarding the decision between the two extreme structural models for 
amorphous alloys, the dense random packing and the microcrystalline model, 
the positron annihilation method is limited by the fact that positrons 
prefer to be trapped by vacancy-like defects in contrast to free annihila­
tion and thus changes are to be expected in the measurable parameters only 
in a given concentration range of defects. It has been observed that in 
most amorphous alloys positrons are always trapped at defects, i.e. the 
defect concentration must be very large. At present it seems to be impossib­
le to draw any definite final coiiclusions regarding the structural models 
for amorphous alloys from positron annihilation studies.
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Table 1. Commercial name and chemical composition of some 
amorphous alloys from Allied Chemical Co.,
Morristown/NO, USA
7. Tables
Metglas chemical composition
2605 Fe8o B2o
2605 A« Fe78 M°2 B2o
2605 S Fe82 B12 Sl6
2605 S C Fe81 B13.5 Sl3.5 C2
2605 Co Fe67 C°18 B14 Sll
2826 Fe4o Nl4o P14 B6
2826 A Fe32 Nl36 Cr14 P12 B6
2826 MB Fe4o Nl38 M°4 B18
I
Table 2. Collected main information obtained by positron annihilation on М2 glasses. Numbers in the
table indicate the corresponding reference number.
system POSITRON METHOD USED Significant chan­
ges in measurable 
parameters upon 
crystallization
Temperature
dependence
Crystal- 
1ization 
process
influence of 
a-irradiation
1- electrons
2- neutrons 
b-cold rollingLT AC D
amorphous
state
crystal­
lized st.yes no
Pd-Si 47,48 46,47,48,
68
48 - 46,48,68 47 - 46,48 -
Pd-Cu-Si 49,51,53 50,51,52, 
68
- - 49,50,51, 
53,68
52 - - 51Ь, 53b
Pd-Ni-Si 54 - - - - - - - 54ai
Ni-P 46,48 46,55 - - 46,48,55 - - 46,48 -
Ni-Si-B 65 - 56,65 - - - - - -
Ni-Al-P-B 52 - - - - 52 - - -
Co-P - 55 - - 55 - - - -
Co-Fe-Si-B 57 - 57 - 57 57 - 57 -
Fe-B 56,61,62, 
65,74,75
61,62,63,
69
56, 58,59,
60,61,62
74,75
58,61,62 59,60,63,
69
56,58,59
60
59,60
Fe-Mo-B 56,74,75 69 56,59,60,
74,75
56,60,69,
74,75
- 59,60 60, 74 69 -
Fe-Ni-B 57,65 - 56,57,65 - 57 - - - -
Fe-Ni-P-B 61,62,64,
72,74,75
63 58,61,62, 
72,74,75
64,72 58,61,62,
63
63,72 - - -
Fe-Al-P-B 52 - - - - 52 - - -
F e-N i-Cr-P-B 61,62 63 56,58,59,
60,61,62
59,60 58,61,62,
63
59,60 - - -
Mo-Ru-B 73 - - - - - - - 7332
Table 3. Collected main information obtained by positron annihilation on Ml glasses. IM umbers in the table 
indicate the corresponding reference number.
system
POSITRON METHOD USED Significant changes 
in measurable para- 
meters upon 
crystallizat ion
T emperature 
deoendence
Crystallization
process
influence of 
a -irradiation
1- electrons
2- neutrons
b -cold rollingAC D
amorph - 
state
cryst- 
stateyes no
Cu-Zr 48 48 48 66 48 66 66 66 .
65 66 65
Ni-Zr - 66 - 66 - 66 66 66 -
T i-Be.-Zr 65 - 65 - - - - - -
(RE)-Co
with RE=Nd, 
Sm,Gd,Dy,Er
— 66 66 - 66 66 66 -
with RE=Nd, 
SnijGdjTb, 
Dy,Er
70 70 70 70 70
Mg-Zn - 71 - - - 76 - - -
76 .
Ca-Mg - 71 - - - - - - -
Ca-Al - 71 - - - - - - -
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8. Figures
Fig. 1.
Comparison of the measured Ni-^P,^ distribution 
function (continuous line with the histogram 
derived from DRPHS modelling [l2])
CO
UN
TS
/C
HA
NN
EL
26 -
Fig.2. Block diagram (a) and typical spectrum (b) for positron 
lifetime measurements
27 -
a.
/
0 /mrad
Fig.3. Block diagram (a) and typical spectrum (b) for 2 Í -angular 
correlation measurements
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Q. SAMPLE »SOURCE SANCWICH
b.
Fig. 4.
Block diagram (a) and typical spectrum (b) for Doppler- 
-broadening measurements
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